Framing the Restorative Result: How Tissue Augmentation and Preservation Maximizes Implant Therapy Outcomes.
The role of hard- and soft-tissue augmentation as it pertains to dental implant therapy is often underestimated. If this restorative aspect is neglected during the natural healing process and subsequent remodeling following extraction(s), the long-term outcome of treatment can be catastrophic. Three of the most common opportunities for surgeons to enhance outcomes with regenerative therapy are: reconstruction of edentulous segments of the alveolus, management of extraction sockets, and immediate implant placements. Each has its own unique nuances, which can be quite confounding without an appreciation for the potential biomaterials and techniques currently available for use in these situations. This article will focus on novel methods aimed toward the reconstruction and maintenance of hard- and soft-tissue volumes needed to support functional, hygienic, and esthetic implant restorations.